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I n BDescribing Failure in a Clinical Clerkship,^ Nixon
et al.1 examined competency deficiencies of 43 students

who failed the internal medicine clerkship at the University of
Minnesota School of Medicine. The authors categorized defi-
ciencies using the domains of the Physician Competencies
Reference Set2 designed by the American Association of
Medical Colleges, which included medical knowledge, patient
care, practice-based learning and improving, interpersonal and
communication skills, professionalism, systems-based prac-
tice, inter-professional collaboration, and personal-
professional development. Surveys of residency program di-
rectors3 frequently cite organization and efficiency as
concerning deficiencies in residents, while this topic is largely
overlooked in medical students. There is a perception that
because medical students are just learning how to assess
patients that organization and efficiency are skills that will just
be obtained with more experience. The organization and effi-
ciency categories rarely become an explicitly stated compe-
tency, and very few papers detail a focus on efforts to remedi-
ate within this domain. We propose that the missing links that
tie together most of the attributes of learners failing internal
medicine clerkships are actually organization and efficiency.
Coaching a learner through organization and efficiency

allows the learner to apply knowledge and skills through a
practical framework of what he/she should be doing minute-
to-minute as they work up a new patient admission within the
time constraints of patient care while applying aspects of other
domains. Organization and efficiency deficiencies can signif-
icantly cloud the evaluator’s assessment because when not
addressed, they prevent showcasing of progress in other
coached domains. We feel that organization and efficiency
are at the root of nearly all deficiencies listed by Nixon et al.

including: incomplete differential diagnosis, poor patient pre-
sentation skills, inadequate synthesis and application of
knowledge, examination failure, inability to manage expected
patient volume, poor communication with the team, delayed
response to pages, and being late. If students do not approach
patient care with a step-by-step organized framework and
prioritization skills, they are less likely to deliver a poised
and confident delivery of a clinical assessment leading to
frustration from preceptors and perhaps inaccurate assessment
of deficiencies in the other domains.
The lack of emphasis on organization and efficiency in the

competency guideline creation process and in prior coaching
literature plays a major role in the critical evaluation of reme-
diation programs to help struggling medical students, espe-
cially for those who have not improved with coaching in other
domains.
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